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Customer (Bud Carelli) - 1:2/04/2005 09:35 AM 
My 15 yee1r old d<iughter has a 3 year old Model 700 243cal. This hunting season when she 
clicked the safety off the gun fired. This happimed several times, once injuring her nose. I took 
the rifle to a local gunsmith who removed the trigger to find th<!!t the grease you Installed during 
manuf~cturing had gummed up the trigger. lfe cleaned il oul and now it seems to be working 
properly. This ritle has less than 1 box of shells fired, and has been carried about 10 days in the 
field. Twas wonde1ing if this trigger should be replaced and if you have had this sort of problem 
with this model rifle? 
Thanks, Bud Caretti 

Auto-Response - 12/04/2005 09:35 AM 
No matches were found. 
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Response (Dell)· 12/09/ZOOS 03:21 PM 
Dear Rud, 

Thank you for laking lhe Orne to write into us. We are not aware of the issue that you 
experienced In the Model 700. 
According to the serial number that you provided, you~ Model 700 we>s produced in 2002. 

As with any new firearm, It should be thoroughly deaned before using. Be sure to clean the 
entire gun before and after long-term storage, and no less than once a y~t1r. ll's also Important 
to clean your gun whenever it"s been exposed to adver:;e conditions such as rdin, dirl, mud, 
snow, sleet or saltwater. 

For safe and dependable operation of your firearm, all parts of your gun 
must be properly deaned and lubricated. Periodically Inspect the Internal 
workings of your firearm to be sure they're dean and free of rust, unwanted 
dirt and debris. 

Use recommended lubricants on your gun and do not over-lubricate. 
Excessive use of a non·recommendcd lubricant could adverse.Jy ~m~ct the 
function and safe operation of your firearm. Remember, you are responsibl!! 
for the proper care and maintenance of your firearm. Failure to properly 
maintain -your firearm c:an ruin your firearm. 

Jf you would hlce for our factory to Inspect your firearm, please print out lhe Factory Repair Form 
at the following link. 

~ww. remina ton.cQ.m/support/repa ir s_~v ices.lfac10..t:Y....1filt'lir for.!!l....MQ 

Customer (Bud Caretti} - 12/09/2005 11:43 PM 
Let me tell you again that this rifle was used very little. It was cleaned before and after each of 
the 2 hunting seasons In Pa. which lasts z weeks. l was not aware that the trigger needed to be 
remove from the rifle to be deaned. The rlrle was not out in adverse conditions as my daughter 
does like to hunt in them. I, along with the gunsmith I took it to feel that It was a manufacturing 
problem with this rifle. The fact the it injured her I feel that there should be more at an answer 
than "clean your gun" (PS 7644 
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